
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WMKR, Pana, 
Illinois along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the 
period of October 1st to December 31st.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The 
order in which these stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

County Gov 10/1/19 8:22 AM 1:34 Crews Resigns 
From EMA

County Gov 10/4/19 4:22 PM 2:12 Problem Solving 
Court Certified

County Gov 10/11/19 11:22 AM 2:54 Wind Farm Pros

County Gov 10/14/19 3:22 PM 2:15 Shelby County 
Office of Tourism

County Gov 10/1/19 7:22 AM 2:34 Mike Havera Runs 
For Reelection



RUN AS OF 10/1/19 AFTER NOON LK

The Christian County Emergency Management Agency Director along with Taylorville 
Fire Chief is resigning. After putting in over 27 years of work in Taylorville and 
Christian County Mike Crews has announced he is taking a position as Fire Chief and 
Emergency Management Agency Director in Hanover Township in Illinois. Hanover is 
located near Elgin and is up in Cook County. Crews says that it’s time to move on.

CREWS1 KEY: Z LENGT: 24

Crews says he’s going to miss Taylorville, but that he will miss his crew of firefighters 
the most.

CREWS2 KEY: X LENGT: 35

Crews says that he is proud of his accomplishments that he has achieved in his time here
but knows it’s from the support of the city of Taylorville and Christian County.

CREWS3 KEY: C LENGT: 27

Crews says he is thankful to everyone in the city for their support of the Taylorville Fire 
Department.

CREWS4 KEY: V LENGT: 16

Crews will takeover in Hanover on October 28th. 



RUN AS OF 10/4/19 AFTER 6AM LK

The Illinois Supreme Court has certified Problem Solving Court in Christian County.  
Judge Brad T. Paisley announced the decision on Wednesday, after a long process of 
submitting paperwork.  Paisley is pleased with the decision and looks forward to what’s 
next. 

PAISLEY1 KEY: R LENGT: 32

Under a new Illinois law, all problem solving courts need to be certified.

PAISLEY2 KEY: T LENGT: 38

Paisley says this is another tool that the Courts can use to help someone with addiction.

PAISLEY3 KEY: Y LENGT: 52

The Problem Solving Certification is valid for 3 years.



RUN AS OF 10/11/19 AFTER 6AM LK

With all the talk about Wind Farms in Christian County, whether you are for or against 
them, you definitely know that it is a hot topic, especially if you’ve ever attended a 
County Board meeting where it’s been debated. Katya Samateskul , Manager in 
renewable energy development over wind and solar projects in Illinois and Indiana for 
Invenergy, stopped by the WTIM Morning Show to let everyone know just what wind 
farms bring to Central Illinois in other aspects, such as jobs.

SAMATESKUL1 KEY: T LENGT: 57

One area of jobs that will come is in the operations sector.

SAMATESKUL2 KEY: Y LENGT: 57

At the end of the day Samateskul says Invenergy loves Christian County and it’s 
residents.

SAMATESKUL3 KEY: U LENGT: 42

For more information on Invenergy, visit their offices in Pana at 101 East Second Street. 



10-14 6a TH

Just because the weather is cooling down doesn’t mean that there will be less events in 

the community. Freddie Fry is the Excutive Director of the Shelby County Office of 

Tourism, and she talks about all of the Halloween events coming up in Strasburg

MON 3 Fry1 :43

With it being about time for the leaves to start changing and Autumn to come into full 

effect, Fry talks about some of the great tourism spots in the Shelbyville Area.

MON 4 Fry2  :32

There are plenty of ways to figure out what events are happening in the community. Fry 

says any information can be found online, but you can also visit their office or the local 

Monicals. 

FRI 5 Fry3 :43

Fry appeared as a guest on the Newstalk WTIM morning show live from our Downtown

Shelbyville studios.



RUN AS OF 10/1/19 AFTER 6AM LK

The Christian County State’s Attorney is running for reelection. Mike Havera announced
that he will be running for reelection next year. Havera, who has been the State Attorney 
for the last 7 years is happy for the accomplishments that his department has done in his 
time in office, but knows there’s a lot more that can be done.

HAVERA1 KEY: Q LENGT: 54

Havera says he is proud of his track record when it comes to the tough cases.

HAVERA2 KEY: W LENGT: 1:01

Havera says that he and his office still have a lot of work to do and hope to accomplish 
more if reelected.

HAVERA3 KEY: E LENGT: 48

The States Attorney’s Office is the chief law enforcement officer in and for the county 
and also serves as chief legal advisor for the county.



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WMKR, Pana, 
Illinois along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the 
period of October 1st to December 31st.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The 
order in which these stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

City Govt 10/21/19 8:22 AM 1:47 Crews City 
Council 
PreMeeting

City Govt 10/11/19 4:22 PM :48 Car Found In 
Manners Park

City Govt 10/3/19 11:22 AM 2:03 TPD Offers Good 
Deed Rewards

City Govt 10/3/19 3:22 PM :56 Boil Order Issued 
For Edinburg

City Govt 10/21/19 7:22 AM 3:12 Taylorville City 
Council Talks 
Marijuana



RUN AS OF 10/21/19 AFTER 6AM LK

The Taylorville City Council will meet this evening at 7 PM at the municipal building. 
One of the main topics will be a motion to not allow the sale of recreational use cannabis
in the city. There will also be a motion to approve the Tornado Siren relocation. Another 
big topic of discussion will be a motion to approve the increase of Lake Lot Lease Fees 
of $50 for a total of $550 per season and campground Lease Fees of $70 for a total of 
$805 per season or $115 per month.

Under committee meetings, in water and environmental, construction payments for the 
new water treatment plant will be authorized. For the Lake and Airport, real estate lease 
agreements will be resolved. A motion will be voted on to have someone inspect the 
cabins for repiars needed and approving applications for boat dock and jet ski lifts. 
Under ordinance, there will be a motion to amend the city code for no parking signs 
located in the first three parking spaces of the 100 block of West Franklin Street from 8 
AM- 3 PM Monday through Friday, a ne wstop sign at the intersection of the 800 block 
of North Silver and Pauline Street, and an increase for the fees for all liquor/gaming 
license holders to $3,000 per year with the exception of clubs for the May 1, 2020 
renewal. There will also be finance motions as well. 

The city will honor retiring Fire Chief Mike Crews and name an acting Fire Chief. The 
city attorney and mayor will both have updates, and a volunteer of the month will be 
recognized. 



RUN AS OF 10/11/19 AFTER 11AM LK

While the south pond at Manners Park continues to drain slowly, the Taylorville Park 
District got the shock of their life Friday morning when they found a car. The car looked
to be from the late 1970’s but had an 80’s sticker on the license plate. The Taylorville 
Police Department are working on running the license plate to see if they can find out 
anything about the license plate or the vehicle itself. The Taylorville Fire Department 
busted the back window of the car in an effort to pull some of the mud and debris out of 
it and to look for anything that may remain inside. While there was nothing found in the 
back seat or the passenger seat, there is still too much mud left in the drivers side to see 
if anyone was in the drivers seat, so the Fire Department and Police Department have to 
wait for the water levels to go down a little further. Sources within the Fire Department 
told Regional Radio News, they don’t believe there is anyone in the car but it is still too 
early to tell. The next part of the process is to figure out how to get the car out of the 
pond. Stay tuned to Regional Radio News for more updates. 



RUN AS OF 10/3/19 AFTER 6AM LK

A new contest is being put together that will help reward good deeds that children do to 
help others. There will be prizes available but Taylorville Police Officer Kirsten 
Bolinger wants kids of all ages to take a second and reach out and help people that need 
help and to perform good deeds that will not only make you feel better about yourself, 
but put a smile on someone else’s face and maybe even get you a prize.

BOLINGER1 KEY: E LENGT: 28

Bolinger explains how to be entered into the contest.

BOLINGER2 KEY: R LENGT: 58

Bolinger says at the end of the day this is about making someone else’s life easier.

BOLINGER3 KEY: T LENGT: 33

The contest is scheduled to begin in the spring.



RUN AS OF 10/3/19 AFTER 3PM LK

A new boil order has been issued for the village of Edinburg. At 1:05 PM on October 3rd 
the Village of Edinburg Public Water Supply issued a precautionary Boil Order affecting
customer’s located on Grant Street from Masonic to Douglas; on Foggit Street from 
Vine to Martin and on Martin Street from Foggit to Eaton. 

Water supply personnel will return the system to normal opeartion as soon as possible. 
After bacteriological samples demonstrate that the water is safe for domestic use. At 
present, the water in the distribution system may be subject ot bacteriological 
contamination, which may cause a number of waterborne diseases and/or general 
gastrointestinal distress.

Customers in the affected area are encouraged to treat all water for drinking or culinary 
purposes by bringing it to a rolling boil for at least five minutes.

For additional information contact Mike Lebshier, Superintendent at (217) 623-5542.



RUN AS OF 10/21/19 After 9PM LK

The Taylorville City Council met this evening, and one of the big topics of discussion 
didn’t even get voted on. Earlier in the year, the City Council voted on a city tax on 
cannabis IF the city was going to allow the sale of it. Tonight, the motion that was on the
table was centered around an earlier ordinance committee meeting, where most city 
council members were against it. This motion was that the city aldermen would vote NO
on cannabis being sold in the city of Taylorville. City Attorney, Rocky Romano advised 
the council to table the motion.

ROMANO1 KEY: QLENGT: 1:02

Aldermen Ernie Dorchinecz and Lee Lanzotti put the motion into effect to be tabled. 
The council wasn’t allowed to discuss it since it was a tabled motion. The motion passed
5-3 in favor of tabling with Aldermen Megan Bryant, Larry Budd, Ernie Dorchinecz, 
Lee Lanzotti, and Jim Olive, voting yes on tabling it and Aldermen Shawn Burtle, Chris 
Skultety, and Kathy Driskell voting no. Alderman Shawn Burtle was puzzled as to why 
the council voted on something earlier that the majority of the council was eventually 
going to say no too. He questioned City Attorney Rocky Romano in the public 
comments section of the meeting.

BURTLE1 KEY: W LENGT: 28

Romano explained that the Illinois Municipal League had most cities put forward the 
motion for taxing cannabis with the understanding that if cities opted out they could just 
rescind it. Alderman Burtle said it just seemed like a lot of extra work for nothing. Burtle
didn't understand the need for tabling the motion.

BURTLE2 KEY: E LENGT: 51

The motion will get sent back to committee for more discussion on whether or not 
Taylorville will allow cannabis to be sold in the city. Even if the city is allowed to sell 
cannabis most likely it wouldn’t be for quite a few years, as cities that already sell 
medical marijuana would have first priority.



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WMKR, Pana, 
Illinois along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the 
period of October 1st to December 31st.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The 
order in which these stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

Economic 
Development

10/3/19 8:22 AM 2:20 CCEDC Holds 
Meeting On 
Industrial Park

Economic 
Development

10/3/19 4:22 PM 2:16 Davis App 
Challenge

Economic 
Development

10/4/19 11:22 AM 1:42 Larry Retiring 
From Larry’s 
Service Center

Economic 
Development

10/8/19 3:22 PM 1:05 Optomist Club 
Member of the 
Year Nominated

Economic 
Development

10/7/19 7:22 AM 1:59 Shelby County 
Working on 
Developmental 
Training Company



RUN AS OF 10/3/19 AFTER 6AM LK

The industrial park that will be located in Taylorville is being planned, processed, and 
worked on as the summer leads into fall with the hope of great things to come. The big 
step now is marketing to bring industries into the park. Mary Renner, who is in charge of
the CCEDC (Christian County Enterprise Developmental Committee) says that she is 
hoping things will be completely open in the fall but it starts with branding.

RENNER1 KEY: Y LENGT: 57

Renner says that the work that CCEDC does is more marketing but they don’t actually 
own the park.  However, they have been working with the Taylorville Development 
Association who does own the building.

RENNER2 KEY: U LENGT: 47

Renner hopes that the project will be underway in the spring and looks forward to all the
hard work coming to fruition. 



RUN AS OF 10/3/19 AFTER 6AM LK

In an effort to get more teenagers into science, and more teenagers into engineering, 
especially females, Congress put together a new challenge called the App Challenge in 
2013 that would help host competitions to encourage app building and new inventions.  
Congressman Rodney Davis, from Illinois’ 13th District says this is a wonderful program
for teenagers who are interested in Science.

DAVIS1 KEY: Q LENGT: 57

Representative Davis says that a lot of great inventors started as teenagers and he is 
looking for the next great inventor.

DAVIS2 KEY: W LENGT: 57

For more information on the App Challenge visit www.congressionalappchallenge.us.

http://www.congressionalappchallenge.us/


RUN AS OF 10/4/19 AFTER 6AM LK

Larry’s Service Center in Taylorville will be getting new ownership.  Larry Barry who 
has been in business for over 40 years has sold his business to Neal Tire out of 
Indianapolis. Barry says this move will go into effect on Friday. As far as Barry selling 
now, he says it’s time.

BARRY1 KEY: Q LENGT: 15

While this goes into effect today, Barry says everything will remain the same—except 
for him.

BARRY2 KEY: W LENGT: 33

Barry says he’s going to miss the customers most of all and says most of all thank you. 

BARRY3 KEY: E LENGT: 31

Larry’s Service Center is located at 710 West Springfield Road in Taylorville.



RUN AS OF 10/8/19 AFTER 6AM LK

The Optimist Club has picked their member for the 2019 year. Terry Wright has been 
named the Optimist Club member of the year picked by his peers. Steve Switzer, says 
it’s such an honor to have Wright with the Optimist Club and all the hard work that 
Wright brings.

SWITZER1 KEY: E LENGT: 23

Switzer says anyone interested in joining the optimist club can find more information on
their website, www.taylorvilleoptimist.com.

SWITZER2 KEY: R LENGT: 16

The Taylorville Optimist Club was founded in 1965.

http://www.taylorvilleoptimist.com/


10-7-2019 6a TH

There are a lot of ways to make communities a better place to live. Whether it be an individual or a 
company, it just takes effort to make a difference. That is exactly what Shelby County Community 
Services is striving for.
 

Rachel Kile is a case manager with Shelby County Community Services and she talks about their 

Developmental Training Program.

MON   4 Kile1 :42

In order to make a difference in the lives of others, Kile makes it a mission to really get to know the 

people she works with.

MON 5 Kile2 :30

Kile appeared as a guest on the Newstalk WTIM morning show live from our 

Downtown Shelbyville Studios.



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WMKR, Pana, 
Illinois along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the 
period of October 1st to December 31st.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The 
order in which these stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

Education 12/12/19 8:22 AM 3:06 Senator Manar 
Talks Golden 
Apple

Education 11/7/19 4:22 PM 1:42 Lake Land 
Offering Classes

Education 11/7/19 11:22 AM :48 Red Cross 
Scholarship

Education 11/15/19 3:22 PM 1:42 Ag In the 
Classroom

Education 10/15/19 7:22 AM 1:05 October School 
Board Premeeting



RUN AS OF 12/12/19 AFTER 6AM LK

A new program is being put together to bring more teachers into the classrooms in 
Illinois. State Senator Andy Manar joined officials from Golden Apple and Blackburn 
College Wednesday morning for an announcement of the Accelerators Program. This 
Accelerators Program will help quickly prepare highly-qualified teachers in areas of the 
atate where they’re most needed including Central Illinois. Senator Manar says that he is
proud of the direction of this movement.

MANAR1 KEY: Q LENGT: 41

Manar says that he put out a call to the state to fix the teacher shortage and Golden 
Apple stepped up.

MANAR2 KEY: W LENGT: 42

Within the first year, 50 candidates will begin their training so that they can enter the 
teaching profession by 2021/2022. The program is part of a series of initiatives put 
forward by Senator Manar that has garnered bipartisan support. Manar thanked Golden 
Apple President Alan Mather for his hard work on the project.

MANAR3 KEY: E LENGT: 43

The program will provide a one year residency and training program allowing for 

additional assistance to districts while also preparing teachers. Program participants will 

receive a $30,000 stipend towards coursework or housing, teaching licensure within 15 

months, one year residency in a partner school in Southern, Central, or Western Illinois 

and much more.



RUN AS OF 11/7/19 AFTER 6AM BB

Lake Land College is once again offering free welding classes for those who are 
interested in starting a new career. Kyle Sims is the Adult Education Advisor at Lake 
Land College and he discussed the specifics for the upcoming class. 

SIMS1 KEY: 4 LENGT: 34

Lake Land College isn’t just offering free welding classes, they’re also offering free 
GED classes for those individuals who are interested in getting their GED. Sims gave 
the specifics of when the classes start and where you can attend. 

SIMS2 KEY: 5 LENGT: 34

Lake Land College is also offering free CNA classes for those individuals who might be 
interested in a career in nursing. 

SIMS3 KEY: 6 LENGT: 22

Sims appeared as a guest on the Newstalk WTIM Morning Show live from the Moultrie 

County Senior Citizen’s Center.



RUN AS OF 10/1/19 AFTER 6AM LK

A young woman from Macon has earned a $1,000 scholarship due to her help with the 
American Red Cross blood drive. Hannah Reichert of Macon joined up with the Red 
Cross Leaders Save Lives program, which is designed to get more people involved in 
setting up blood drives. 

Reichert won a gift card and a $1,000 scholarship for higher education.  Reichert hosted 
the blood drive on June 7th which collected 25 lifesaving blood donations. Reichert, who
is a senior at Meridian High School, wanted to give back to her community and knew 
this was a good way to do this. “I gained responsibility and awareness for people in need
of blood products. It’s amazing to be a part of a lifesaving mission.” 

High School and College blood drives make up 20% of all donations given to the Red 

Cross during the school year. The Leaders Save Lives program is also running this 

winter break from December 15th, 2019 through Jan 15th, 2020.  If you want to donate 

blood, visit redcrossblood.org or call 1-800-RED-CROSS (1-800-733-2767). 



RUN AS OF 11/15/19 AFTER 6AM BB

Rebecca Livingston is the Christian and Montgomery Counties Agriculture Literacy 
Program Coordinator at The University of Illinois Extension office and she discussed 
what it is that she does on an everyday basis. 

LIVINGSTON1 KEY: 7 LENGT: 27

Livingston went on to discuss some of the different Ag in the Classroom programs that 
she had for the fall season. 

LIVINGSTON2 KEY: 8 LENGT: 35

Finally, Livingston talked about one of the more popular programs that’s offered to 
classrooms each and every spring.

LIVINGSTON3 KEY: 9 LENGT: 34

Livingston was a guest on the Newstalk WTIM Morning Show. 



RUN AS OF 10/15/19 AFTER 6AM LK

Due to the Columbus Day holiday, the Taylorville Community Unit School Board of 

Education Meeting will take place tonight at 7PM. After roll call and hearing from any 

visitors, their will be an announcement on the student/staff donations for the family of 

Tyson Mendoza. Minutes from the September 9th and 24th meetings will be approved. 

There will also be a treasurer’s report and consideration of personnel. In old business, 

the transfer of Stonington Building to the park district has been completed, and their will

be a recap of a strategic planning session including focus, goals, committee structure, 

and timeline. Under new business, there will be a presentation of the fiscal year 2019 

School District Audit with Adam Mathias, a CPA from Lively, Mathias, Hooper and 

Noblett. There will also be a facilities update, which will consider a request from Tom 

May for a donation for Stonington parking area, considering a request from maintenance

to transfer mulch out and other material in for the North School playground to increase 

safety.  This is at an estimated cost of $13,000 which is included in the budget. There 

will be an executive session and a superintendent report as well. Everyone is welcome to

attend. The meeting will be located at the Administration Education Center which is 

located at 512 West Spresser Street in Taylorville, Illinois.



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WMKR, Pana, 
Illinois along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the 
period of October 1st to December 31st.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The 
order in which these stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

Healthcare 11/28/19 8:22 AM 1:15 Straight Talk on 
Diabetes

Healthcare 12/12/19 4:22 PM :39 Breast Cancer 
Support Group

Healthcare 10/1/19 11:22 AM 2:42 Quit Smoking 
Class Offered

Healthcare 10/21/19 3:22 PM 1:41 Massey Joins 
HSHS Good 
Shepherd

Healthcare 10/14/19 7:22 AM 2:05 Mammo Mondays



RUN AS OF 11/28/19 AFTER 6AM TH

The end of November is the end of National Diabetes month, but the disease will 
continue to effect people year round.

Luckily advances in the world of medicine have found their way into the treatment of 
diabetes. Dr. Rick DelValle with HSHS Medical Clinic in Taylorville explains some of 
the advancement.

DELVALLE1 KEY: LENGT:  35

Diet is a word that not many people like to hear. Dr. Delvalle says that while that helps, 
it’s not the right description of how to help avoid a diabetes diagnosis.

DELVALLE2 KEY: LENGT: 37

Dr. Delvalle says to think about what was eaten in a natural environment, before all the 

added sugars were in food, to get an idea of the best things to eat.



RUN AS OF 12/12/19 AFTER 6AM LK
Springfield Memorial Center will be hosting a monthly breast cancer support group in 
2020. A series of monthly meetings will take place at 5PM on the second Tuesday of 
each month in the Clarke Conference Room at 701 North First Street in Springfield.

In January Dr. Patricia Fank will speak on dealing with anxiety, stress and other 
emotions. In February, Dr. Karen Hoelzer will talk about Mission Ghana. In March, Dr. 
Casey Younkin will talk about bone health as it relates to Breast Cancer. In April, Dr. 
Nicole Florence and Wendi Schutte will talk about healthy lifestyle choices and in May 
Mary O’Conner will talk about genetics and breast cancer.

In June Walgreens will stop by and talk about skin care for cancer patients and in July 
Peggy Means will be hosting an art project. In August Dr. Leslie Smith will be talking 
about healthy cooking and in September Richard Wiese will speak about emergency 
management at home. In October Dr. Namita Vinayek will talk about targeted therapies 
for breast cancer treatment and in November there will be a holiday social with a dinner.

There will be no event in December but events will resume in 2021. For more 

information on the listed meetings call 757-7684.



RUN AS OF 10/1/19 AFTER 6AM LK

Taylorville Memorial Hospital wants to help people quit smoking. One way that they are
doing this is through a class called “Freedom From Smoking” and it is sponsored by the 
American Lung Association.  This program is free to anyone who is ready to quit 
smoking. Lora Polley, who is overseeing the program, says this is a great 7 week class 
that will help you if you are ready to quit.

POLLEY1 KEY:  U LENGT: 59

There is also a tool that the hospital can help you with that will screen you for lung 
cancer.

POLLEY2 KEY: I LENGT:57

The class is held every Tuesday beginning on October 29th. It runs from 4:30-6 PM in 

the 2nd floor annex in the Taylorville Memorial Hospital. To register call 217-824-1601 

or email tmhcontact@mhsil.com. 

mailto:tmhcontact@mhsil.com


RUN AS OF 10/21/19 AFTER 6AM LK

HSHS Good Shepherd will be getting a new family nurse practitioner to the orthopedic 
center.  Sarah Massey began practicing on October 15th. She will see patients twice a 
week on Tuesday’s and Fridays. Massey says she is excited to be there.  

MASSEY1 KEY: R LENGT: 22

Massey says it’s nice to be able to be closer to her patients.

MASSEY2 KEY: T LENGT: 26

Massey also wants to thank Dr. Tracy Painter, who will be Massey’s collaborating 
partner.

MASSEY3 KEY: Y LENGT: 38

To set up an orthopedic appointment call 217-774-4405. the clinic is in the medical 

office building at 207 South Pine Street in Shelbyville.



RUN AS OF 10/14/19 AFTER 6AM LK

Mammograms are important for women. This is the message that the Taylorville 
Memorial Hospital and other hospitals and clinics are trying to promote. One way that 
they are doing that is by giving away free mammograms to underinsured and no insured 
people.  Mary Jo Coady, says that while some hospitals are giving away free 
mammograms only on Monday, TMH is doing them Monday through Friday.

COADY1 KEY: T LENGT: 47

TMH is not the only hospital doing free mammograms though.

COADY2 KEY: Y LENGT: 24

TMH Auxiliary also has a lot that they do to promote Mammogram Mondays. Raedena 
Ryan who is with the Auxiliary explains there help with the program and the CUPS 
program.

RYAN1 KEY: U LENGT: 45

Mary Jo Coady and Raedena Ryan were guests on the Newstalk WTIM Morning Show.


